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Monthly Shout Out: Ryan Ries

Arion Care Solutions, LLC offers a wide away
of training opportunities that are open to
Shout Out:
our clients and providers. All ofMonthly
the
trainings are available at no cost to our
current employees. Please see the
attachment for the complete list and course
descriptions. You can also visit our website
We have been given a gift. His name is Ryan Ries. Ryan
at www.arioncaresolutions.com and click
came into our family four years ago, and he changed the
on the training calendar to view available
game. He changed the expectation of a respite provider
locations and class times. Contact your
and habilitator. Ryan doesn't need instruction; he actually
supervisor to get registered today!
gives US instruction.. Ryan has changed our daughter's life

Before You Plan Your Halloween Fun
The traditional boo won't do if your child will be
dressing up in a wheelchair, or hates the feel of
seams and scratchy closures and makeup and
masks. Check these articles for costume ideas that
keep your child's needs in mind -- or accommodate
last-minute mind-changes. For kids whose choices
of costume or candy are restricted due to special
needs, Halloween's not always such a treat. Try
these tricks to keep the haunted holiday from
being
the
wrong
kind
of
scary.
http://specialchildren.about.com/od/halloween/bb
/halloweenhelp.htm

by making her successful and more independent. Attached
is a picture of Ryan and Ella. I forgot to mention that on
top of everything else he does, he also is Ella's birthday
party entertainment. Here, he is her Prince Charming for
her Grand Ball birthday party. Priceless. Thank you, Carly
and Chad Parkhill

Zoowalk for Autism Research
Saturday, October 4, 2014!
The Zoowalk for Autism Research is an annual walk
held to raise funds for the Autism/Asperger's
Research program at ASU. The walk is a familyoriented gathering that anyone can join, including
children, adults, grandparents, students, corporate
teams and more.

Celebrating its 10th Anniversary!

So gather your friends, family, and coworkers and
enjoy a beautiful walk around the Phoenix Zoo while
supporting our mission to find effective treatments
for autism!
www.zoowalk.dojiggy.com

Visit www.arioncaresolutions.com or call 480 722 1300 for more information regarding Arion Care Solutions LLC

